
Ceitgrapt.

Forever float that standard sheet!
,_,,Vjherp,breathes the foe bat falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

OUR PLATFORM.

THE UNION—THE CONburiniON—AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA
Monday Morning. February 24,11862.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
In connection with our distracted country,

there is atpresent so many conflicting feelings
ofliope, sorrow,foreboding and congratulation,
that to refer to the past in quest of themes for
discussion, seems like a superfluous and an idle

task., Thepresent is big with smighty strug-
gle for a mighty object, and •yet there is no di-
lemmain which the present can place the na-
tion,lbutfor which the past affords come sacred
courmil or admonition ; and it *would perhaps
hive been moteconducive to ournational peace
and prosperity, had that past been more revered,
and the actions of those who shed honor and
glory on the infancy of the Republic, more
closely imitated. In a crisis such as that which
now surrounds us, with the jealousy of-one
section aroused in bloody anger against this
intelligence and progress of the other, there
seems to be rq more fitting words to aid in
overcoming snob a strife, than the solemn and
Subli'me' utterances of the Father ofhis Country.
If like SdvicS of; Washington had been heard
When the Constitution was formed, the cause
and the influences now of rebellion, would then
have not been aoffered to survive for such
chief. He Understood and comprehended the
power and theinfluence which theright of one
chest to, barter In the flesh of another, wonid
eventually create:and stimulate. Re beheld 'in
the locilpient, condition of slavery, the seed, of
a great moral contest, andtherefore most ear-
nestly opposed,' while he lived, its acknowledg-
tient as a political element; and befere he died

,

set the seal of his disapproval on the institu-
tion by. liberating his slaves, and, recording
his sentiments, against slavery. The condi-
tion of the nation justifies such allusions
in' this connection, though we desire more
iiityti4ularly to refer to the fact dist the
tiff pet timent,which Washington bequeathed
to..the whole country, is now repudiated by a por-
tion of the people of that country, while the
other'portion still cling to and defend it, as
ihitin'erdi would defend their lives. The Unkei
tifthe/LinerieanStates, was the great object for
*doh' Washington struggled. While he lived
his solicitude and his prayers wereall 'devoted to
that Unkin. He' esteemed it as of far more
liana tlitiq any other feature of the govern-
R4l44,,because without Union, there could be
noperfect government. The mere interests of
lobalities were of small importance compared.
ktheperpetulty of that Union, 'Mit had a
lasting significance in the estimation of Wash-
ington; whioh exceeded all other considera-
tfotte;' and while; he lived, monopoliasd.bytand his devotions.

,Vire forbear the indulgence of any tnappro-
*kite reflections on the occasion of this. the
ifisih-dc*of Wffolington. We leave. our readers
to tliiflperaeul qi his immortal Farewell Address,
es. themiost appropriateoffering wecan present.
And we teat% thbm, too, to the_ prayers which
the occasion itself must euggek and which.
shOnid be the hearts and on.the lips of every
people, whether in tumultorconfusion, war oi

Wear Truoisna was a loyal state, her citi
sena expressed great regard for Winfield Scott.
Be was claimedas the next in esteem, for valer,
nopleriess and pithiotism, to the immortal
Nieabington; and. in oneof these fits of admire-
time, the authorities of the Old Dominion or-
dered a lifit site 'equestrian portrait to bepainted
of Old to adorn the capitol of that
state, A. selebratedKentucky artist wasselecied
for, this iniportant work, and the picture has
been'finiebed to the satisfaction of all, save thean of "Piryinia. They refuse to take the
pootisit, becauati•Geo. Scott has been false to
Vieginkt. 'False ttiVirginial In refusingto'co-operatewith-her people in a mud effort to,sub
scrAthe authority of the federal government)
False to Virginia! inraising his arm to stay
the mid progress of rebellion! False to '`Fir ,
gliar loyal to the Unkinl This act ,
cruwrwthe treachery of Virginia with aspecies
of-meanness that must forever blacken its repo '
tatted: "The nation should at once becOme the
pt l~aAem of this pictere, and place it in the
proudest polo el in the Rotunda of the Capitol.

We (horse yesterday to make an appeal,
but inutren,te tit) 86 ndir, to the hotel keepersanci'44Orants of the city. Thotie who have
not closed their bare daring theday, we trust

tip ae, the moment they read this pars-.
graph. Let the , natal day of. Washington be
observed with temperance as well aspatriotism,
and let It be the boasts of the hotel keepersaniVreatanrants of the state capital, that they
delletetitat • least-a portion of the 22ndof Feb-'
rtiary to a respite from their business. Those
who do so,,will lose nothingby the compliance.
Imre:ln-41' Public confidence and respect Will
rather be extended to all such.

If' Tea [dummy., lizeols favor, in the least,thelitortraits'publislied in the illustrew papers ,
the ugliness of certain officers must hurt them.
For the sake of their reputations, it would be
bestiViiiippreas their pOrtralts.

,verp

Ospirusq,l4urgas has bee 'suffering with
1ie1NR44411138 in,Paris,-where he hastbeenso-
jourikigtersevatidvseks.,

IT HAS BEEN TESTED
Slavery, for a time, existed in all the states

of the Union. It was imported with the emi-
gration of the early fathers, not, however, as
an object of barter and sale, or an institution

ofpolitical control and influence. In the early
years of the Republic, it was scarcely consid-

ered an evil, because it had not, then assumed
the fearful magnitude and domineering spirit
which it has since developed. When these
characteristics began to be displayed, the
_people of the northern states also began to rid
themselves of the, nuisance by abolishing the

evil. The eastern states, a itb, New York and
Pennsylvania, struck the manacles front their
slaves, expunged . the odious privilege to buy
and sell humanflesh from their statute books,
eo that these commonwealths gradually and
grandly pursning. their glorious destiny and
free develoinnent, at length almost forgot in

their own wonderful growth and wealth, that

Eltt*tiivieitiNispinee, that it WO an John-
ence, add least of all that h was controlling
the government. Bat from this dream of po-
litica,' modal and busineis security, they were
suddenly awakened in 1832-48,when the south-
ern states, in the -ntitod,or slaiteiry, airnitantly
claimed the right and boeiisted the power to nul
lily the solemnly enacted laws of the United
States That =wars; tiWfing_fie*ADWation, of
slavery azaittate=freOprn. 7 The! plot was care-
fully arranged in all itedetalls, and failed only
because the leaders bad inistalteretheircaßacity
for filiteilion.r :They did not leak design, deter-
ruination or will—but 'they Jacked the force of

numbed'', and theraforelhey inbinittedwith an
ilrgrace to the authority of the government .
But from 11393'to1881;lhesemen, in the name
and for the proMulgatka and strengthening of
slavery, have_ been busily at work, organising
their hosts—disciplining ,their numbets-tar-
ranging theirplans end fixing their points of
attack: NO carnmignwas ever more maturely
consideied.of minutely arranged thanhail been
the rebellion of the slaveholdere Intl& part ie-
ultu,--atni, therefore, felitvailhaa peen tested,
it lae been tried, and now, in the heaFing of
the world, it announces, iteelf the enemy of
freedom; by founding a goverrdnent essentially
on its own merits'. • •

Since slavery has tt:# been tested, and since• -

it,has avowed Its antagonism to a free govern,
ment, is not the question pertinent, as to the
policy of testing theeal4y,Of freedoniby eman-
cipation. Why not nprciot, slavery wherever it
is thus arrayed against the government, and
declare the territory free T The experiment
cannot result in worse danger'tothe freeitates
or to the UniOn, than slavery has proven iteeli
to be at all times and under all circumstances.
We do not ask for immediate and general
emancipation. We do not demand that slavery
shall be abolished hi 'AK it? .B states ; nor do we
hold to the doutrine that general emancipation
would result in the physical or moral Improve=
went of the race. Sncli o,4as constitute the
fanaticisM which always injures and impedes a
good cause. What we have a right to a& and
anticipate is, that wherever the 'imarielPation
of slavery will eiesisA h crushing the"rebeligin;
there the eneiinitetif. ,ofimproving.: the, slaves
by granting them :freedom should- be testerL,
In this we would 'he possibly achieving t*cr,
glbrions.retnilts diet, bY'remiiving„ihe actual;
cense ot, and.the rebellion Itself; ;.and second,
by showing to the'world that it is the policy of
the goiernment to reform an evil at whfch hu-
manity has shitddered in all 'Climes and in all
ages. If we can withstand the shocks and the
changes ofrebellion, we can 'also run the risk
of any, great changeWhichsuch limited emanci-
pation might ocission, It cotild not environ
the nation with more embarrassment than
slavery has created while itwoe recognised

.

protected ; nor could emancipationto a greater
;degree effect free labor, in the north or south,
than slavery doesnow. Admit these facts, and
the experiment of emancipation ?. wherever
entancipatici will assist'ia arresting
loosesall that horrible enormity of d.tnger and
injustice in whioh.the (lough face delights to in-:
vest the subject: Admitthat emancipationwill
guard thenation against future rebellion, and
we still have another.argument in its favor,. in
;the fact that when .slairery is 'once attacked in
this practical manner, its political franahiatii,
wilitoon be swept away, to:end ToreVerthe con-

tentiOn ofIhose,Fho sustain it for its political
force, and thus of course leave it without. adz'
vocates and withoutsupport.

When we come to cast around fornew,guards
and'broader;linse to preserve the integrity and
Maintain the power of the'national government,
something of this kind must be done with
Slavery. If ft is mit;filen:ninea now ,to place
a harrier in its path, it will again attempt {the
forcible usurpation, of-the government. If It
is •slisirapcl9.sed, and; 41 traitor:fnfirldeisltairittlt7aleerajil byttile- Practical operation of
emancipation, self-interest,hereafter,will make
them loyeli" L 'There 'iliconlkraV as ~welloispidicy
in the experiment, which none but the politi-
oallyibilad;ooffedl, ithubprii_pivmhp!, 1.43,
discover.
TIO3 INAUGURATION OP 117T. 'DAVIS.

To-d4Y haii 'been upori' by traitori and
rebelsfor the inauguration of the chiefof theincendiary, and asnlassian horde. Since Mrs.
Davis indulged. the boasting that shit would
receive company in the `iVhitelhotum at,Wash
ington,the trims have changed,and thecircum
stances. under which she ; indulged .her boasts
have been also -materially altered. When' shethus made her arrogant boast, it was :ihne '

&red opinion of the traitor* ;of the , south,
that the Capture ,of Washington :city would
be the smallest of !lbw achievement of ' the
rebellion, while' to' conquer the smile 'cOmitiy-
they.Wouldrequire ippiy,Itsoccupancybythe
chivalry, t 4 once to induce the coward north to
yield. One year agO, when DavisVi7n3 first in-
augnrated, be bad abetterprospect before himthan he, now coeteruP.bAtert., irnew -thenwhat: the:people of the jo,Val Stater; lld not„
that he had numerous contoeintea, sworn
hispurpothearmy andra, 8 avy of. the
iFnited States,; that he, had..accessories and
friends in every bureauat Washington,-true to
his cause, though false andfOreSiroiiitO pep VI
the pub/Meat; that : the adrnlitietration .ofMt:4294 ivordd, be .besetand betrayed in,thevery outset by treason, wherte.iv had esteil
.r4aeon to look for faith an loyalty he irek tioled, 'did' thereikniAionitArtfawaopat

reckoning, on aid, and co-operation, too, in
more than one of the states of the North.

The news of the past week must have a sad-
dening and a crashing effect upon the feeling@
of the leading traitors. They mast see that
these events are decisive, and, that to their ar-
mies, now broken and disheartened by success-
ive discomfitures, nothing remains unless it is
desultory struggles here and there, in a cause
moat clearly hopeless. Will that inauguration
take place at Richmond to-day ? If it does, it
will be rather an occasion of funeral solemnity,
and for the pageantry of.mouming and burial,
than a great public holiday and festival.—
What words of cheer or encouragement can
even that audacious and unscrupuloirs chief
pronounce, by way of inaugural adddress, to
such a crowd as can be gathered in capitol
square at Richmond?

The downfall of the rebellion is at hand, and
it will probably be quiteas suddenas its formi-
dable uprising. Davie may go through the
Ceremony of a new inauguration, but it is safe
to predict he will not long remain, at Rich-
Mond, or wield the executive power anywhere
for three months longer, unless as a refugee,
like Claib. Jackson, inning proclamations to a
people among whom be dare not show his face.

BY TREBEL
From our Sveolog RdWon of Saturday
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WASHINGTOWS BIRTH-DAY.
The 180th Anniveriary of the Occasion
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THE TWENTY-SEOONTI AT WASHINGTON
WABILIAGION, Fib. 22

• All the federal and corporation offices are
closed, as well as most of the business houses.
There was a continuous firing of salutes this
morning at all the claire, in honor of the day.

The Hallof the House of Representatives be-
ing the great scene of attraction, as early as
91 o'clock the genetics, set apart for the pub-
lic, were densely crowded, while the doorsleading!thereto were blocked with standing oc-
cupants: The.portions of thegalleries reserved
fur the families of the Diplomatic Corps and
those of other invited spectators and of mem-
bers of Congress, were gradually filled accord-
ing to their convenience. Tickets had been is
sued to them, andin order to aVoid confusion,
there was many polite door-keepers and ushers
to vary out this part of the programme, and
additional chairs had beau provided on
the floor of the hall to seat about 600 persons.
Immediately over the Speaker's chair was a
large painting of Washington, surrounded
by a gilt eagle, and over this a golden
starred American flag, while from each of
the upper corners of ,the painting hung ban-
ners of a smaller pattern. Crowds continued
to penetrate the Capitol, and many persons
were unable to obtain admission. The ioterval
between eleven and oneo'clock was relievedby
scenes in the galleries. Some of trio door occu-
pants would loudly and imploringlycall totthers
who were crowding behind not to , precipitate
them onthe heads of those comfortably and
enviously seated below them. Occasionally a
boy would be lifted over the heads of the spec-
tators to a seat fie front, amid the laughter of
the spectators. Living subjects usurped the
various niches designed (dove for inanimate
statuary. Members of theHouse occasionally
entered the hall and took seats. Impatient
cries continued to be uttered in the galleries
for the crowd at the door to fall back, and calls
for the police frequently reso inded, but met
with no response.
THE TWENTY-SECOND'AT BALTIMORE.

BALTDIDIOI, Feb. 22.
The city is gay with flags, and there is a large

military display in honor of the day and the
victories of our arms.

The Washingtob MonumentIs decorated with
flags and flowers, and the streets arethronged
with people.

Salutes arefiring from the four quarters of
thecity, and'altiThe'bells of the city were rung
at sunrise and at noon.
THE TWENTY-SECOND AT HUNTINGDON

HUIVT/NODON, PA., Feb. 22.
The national anniversary and the prowess of

the Union armies is celebrated here to-day with
eclat, by the ringing of belle, firing of guns,
bunting flying, and theFarewell addieBB wilt be
read in the town ball. There will be fire-
,works; a grand illumination and a torch light
procession to-night.
•THE' TWENTY-SECOND AT NEW YORK

NEw Itoas, Feb. 22.
•

The celebration of the day is universal.-
71sgsare displayed allover thecity, and salutes
.vere fired at sunrise and at noon. Business is

;In a great -degree suspende 1. The progratams
ialready announced is being carried out.

later from Port Eoya
=l:=

Ito Intelligence from the Expedition
ogainet Savannah.

Pffioial Account of the Fight at
Fort Pulaski.

Km Your., Feb. 22.
The steamerAtlantic bas arrived from Port

Local with data s to the 19th bust.
~ She brings 200 halts ofcotton.
i The Atlantic passed the Harriet Lane, boundSouth of aatteras.

A.l was quiet at Port Royal. There is no
further inttlligencef rom the expedition against
Savannah.

SECOND DESPATCH
The steamer Atlantic brings the following

eeport from Gen. Viele in relation to the tight
In the Savannah river on the fifteen* inst.:

I have the honor to report that the batteries
'on Venue Point were attacked at three o'clock,

at., yesterday, by four rebel gunboats with a
liew,oleffecting a• passage irom Feet Pulaski,
for the rebel steamers then at that place.
After an engagement of one hour the rebels
Were driven off. The flag officer's boat being
4iaabled and taken in tow, and the steamerthat attempted the passage of theriver return-
ing to FortPulaski.

The gunboats on theright line and inWall'sat, met with and removed several torpedoes
placed for their destruction. One on being ex-pleded was supposed to have had thirty pounds
of powder in it.

LATER FROM HAVANA.
'Raw YORK, Feb. 22.

The steamer Karnak has arrived from Ha-
liana with dates to the 15th and Nassna to
the 17th. •

The steamer Nelly had arrived at Nasena
from Charleston, and sailed for Havana. ' .•

The steamer Bate had arrived inballast hav-
ing landed hercargo at Feroandknir ,

The soltoopes;,9s,R4er had arrived trou
, ,

PROM FOUR[ S'S MONROE.
Ss'ulish Abandoned by its Inhabitants

and occupiedby U. S, Troops,

THE REBEL STEAMER MXBRIMAC.

PREPARATIONS TO RUN THE BLOCKADE.

RUMORED ATTACK ON NORFOLK.
I=l

FORTILI*B MONROE, Feb. 21

Three flags of truce were sent out to•d ty. It
is believed in Norfolk that the city of Savan-
nah has been abandoned by its inhabitants and
occupied by our forces. The information is
thought to be reliable, although no particulars
are ascertained. -

Notwithstandinit theadmitisions of the south-
ern papers that the steamer Merrimac is a fag- I
tire, the latest information received is, that
some two hundred men are at work on her,
and that considerable quantities of shot and
shell are going aboard. The intention of run-

' ning the blockade has not been given up, and
is was thought she would make her appear-
ance here within a week. Every preparation
has been made, and standing orders has been
given for her reception.

Another French guuboat arrived last night,
and there are now tour vessels of that nation-
ality in theRoads.

The crew of the Fingal, whichrtm the block-
ade off Savannah, mentioned in yesterday's
ulspitcb, were returned to Craney Inland last
nigut. No boat was sent out to receive them,
aid they were brciughe brick. 'They were car-
ried over again this morning, and sent, to Nor-
folk. • •

The schooner Exertion, with ammunition,
saihd to Hatteras yesterday..

The steamboat Metamora, of Norfolk, ar-
rived this afternoon. She is to go to Wash-
ington. •

The new gunboat Pinola arrived, and sailed
hence yesterday.

The Fourth Wisconsin regiment, and the
Twenty-first Indiana -̀regiment, which arrived
here yesterdy, were conveyed toNewport News
to-day. Their' destination is unknown, but
rumor speaks of an attack by General M'l.arre,
who has superseded General Magruder, and of
an attack upon Norfolk. Both suppositions
are probably incorrect. '"

'
More troops areexpected here shortly. large

quantities of arms arearriving.

FROM WASHINGTON.
THE RAILROAD CONVENTION

SECRETARY STANTON'S SPEECH
WAsmeGroe, Feb. 22

The report furnished to the associated press
did not purport to be a verbatim report of the
proceedings of therailroad convention, but was
obtainedfrom members after the adjournment,
no reporters having been admitted.

The despatch obtained from the secretaries
as to the -business of the convention was cor-
rect. The remainder of . Beeretaly Stanton'q
impressive and able speech was nos reported,
and the brief allusion to luis remarks, especially
the reference to Gen. lirglellan, was, it is now
ascertained, inaccgrate.as to the language em-
ployed.

ARRIVAL OF COTTORFROM PORT ROYAL
ilf Your, Feb. 28

The schooner Aid has arrived from PortRoya
with five hundred and fifty bales of cotton.

DETENTION OF TEE isiWildEß JURA.
Ponmatai, Feb. 22.

The steamer Jura had been detained until
to-morrow, owing, tothe non-arrival ofCanada
mails. ' •

I_4Pentiess7-Tirst Session.
1.1 .

W inoN, Feb. 22
SENATE.

The Senate metat 12 o'clock. The journal
of yesterday was read.TheV:CePresident presented a communication,
signad.by the members of the Cabinet, recom-
mending that, in view of the recent-affliction
of the-Presidenthe illumination be omitted.

Mi. Haut (N. H.) .offered a resolution re
questing the Commissioner ofPublic Buildings
to omit the illurnitiatiot. AdoPted. •

Wuson (Atka.) from ibellilibruy Com-
mittee,repotted back the billfor the better-or-ganisation of the medical staff. Also, a bill
relating to certain railroads in Iffiztotirl.—
,The Senate then took a recess for half-an-
hour, when the Semite wee again called to
order.

A message was received from theHone that
they were ready to receive the Senate.

The Senators then proceeded in a body to
;the House. •

After the proceedings inthe Howe, the Sen
ate adjourtud until lilonday.

HOUSE OF 11EPRFSENTATIVES.
Weinuseiros4 Feb. 22.

At 12 o'clock, the. Sigma= called the House
to order, when the juuroot of yodurday was
read.

At the request of the Fpeaker, the membersproceeded to occupy seats on the left of the
Ball, having the trace trot t circles for the in
sited guests.

Mr. BLAIR (Ho) made an ineffectual sugges-
tion that the ladies in the lobbies be admitted
to unoccupied spaces on the floor.•. -

:The Spitaxita requestecl.those in the galleries
to preserve order; aiming that if decorum be
violated, It would become his disagreeable
dilly to have them cleared.

Mr. Carrrstons, (Ky.) said that the joint
resolution relative to the celebration, did not
contemplate the

this
of • Bad, and-he

therefore moved this be committed as a part ofthe-ceremonies.
Mr. LOVEJOY, all j supposed from the gene-

ral tenor of Mr. Crittenden:a remarks, hereto-
fore, that be would not oppose what any mili
tary man desired, and this flag presentation had
been arranged by the War Department.

Mr. DAWES, (Ifass.,) inquired, bow could the
flags be presented if Congress will not take
them. He did not propose to magnify the rebel
flags in this way, and hoped that they wouldrespectfully decline to receive them.

Mr. CAMPBELL, (Pa ) s.id that these were
trophies wonby our officers and brave soldiersis hotly ooateneci $4lO ;he would ..itat. mag-
nify the flag but would inagni.the deods ofour 'iuirtieN, and trusted'-that badges' or
flags would bere.teived:mrlth reaped,

Mr. Roscoe Coractutet,(X.. T.) remarked that
these flags were not trophies, to, be treated
either with respect or:the consideration of our
Government. He submitted that they are
badges or tokens carried by armedlebels, men
red-handedyrith murder ofcitisensoftheir coun-
try, not- entitled to- possess or carry any
flags and-whom we do not reeognize in any
material aspect: :_:Suppose . there .thed 'Ocurred
here a riot of formidable dimensions; and the
municipal'eutimities had succeeded in quel-
ling it, and thatat ammeting of the common
coumdl,e it should be propose!' thatApublic aa•ouriblegebe*led toreceive theflags or tokens.
of 'the conspirators.;. Did any one •suppose
that they abdid ha rObsived with self respect or

public decency ? It not, why should Congressaccept the presentation of these figs
,

nothing
more than tok, us coming simply from rebels of
no national standing. Ile would go as far asany
other gentleman in this House or out in his
respect and admiration for those who have left
their homes to sustain on distant battle fields
the existence of this government, but he wished
on this occasion to act in a manner consistent
with self respect and official propriety.

Mr. CLKYBELL presuming that his previous
remarks had beenmisunderstood explained that
be would receive these flags and tokens in re-
spect to the bravery of our troupe.

Mr. LOVEJOY caused to be read the law of
1814 and °lBlB, to the effect that the Secretaries
of the War and Navy be directed to cause to be
collected and tr .nsmitted to them all flags,
banners and colors which may have been or
shall -be taken hereafter by the army and navy
from the enemy, and thatall of them, together
with those in the possession of those Depart-
ments shall, with all consistent despatch, be
delivered to the President, for the purpose of
being displayed in such public places as may be
deemed proper.

Mr. Lento*/ said this was the law, that by
receiving these flags we would recognise a
rebel government, was the most absurd Idea
ever originated in the brain of man. He we+
willing to receive every rebel flag, the more.
the better, In respect to the breve men who
captured them.

Mr. EDwaitPa, (N. H) expressed himself in
favor of carrying out the arrangement for the
presentation of flags.

Mr. Perna. (Wie.) in apparent seriousness,
rose to a question of order. It was that the
gentleman was speaking with his back to the
chair. (Laughter.]

Mr. EDWARDS smilingly said. I did not wish
to turn my back to the ladies. [Laughter.]
He would receive the flags in honor ofour gal-
lant soldiers.

The II,PEAXER appealed to the galleries on an
occasion like this to preserve order, to refrain
from applause, and to observe due propriety.

Mr. RIOHABDIPON. The gaUeriee are behaving
better than we are.

The question was taken on the ado.)tion of
Mr. Crittenden's motion, and resulted in yeas
90, nays 61.

Mr. CElTrrornis moved that the vote be re-
considered and that the motion be laid on the
table.

Mr. El/08111AN moved a call of the HOMO, ba
while engaged in this proceeding, the hoar ar
rived for the commencement of the ceremonies

The centre door was thrown open and the
Vice President and Secretary of the Senate
appeared preceded by thesergeant-at-arms fol-
lowed by the Senators ; these occupied the
front seat ; next came the several heads of
the Departments, who were accommodated
with chairs on the right of the Hall on the, first
range.

The chief justice and associate justicesof the
Supreme Court, representatives of foreign gov-
ernments Rnear this government, who were
largely represented. Lord Lyons was not
present. Officers of the army and navy in full
uniform. Maj. Gen. McClellan was among the
officers of the army, and on his entrance there
was repeated applause from the galleries.

The membets of the House remained stand-
ing till the gueete on the flaor were seated.
The scene was a most brilliant one.

'Abrixtiomtnts.
LAUER'S

ALE, PORTER AND BEER;
OTICE is hereby given to the citizensN .ofRandsbart that the undendgned has authorised

_

atr., AF„ Armpit to TO airs orders tor any of .my nianntae•
tures. The collecting will be attended to by the under.
,signed. Alitorders left as above will be ,prosoptly at-
teride4 to. ' OLORGIt

reb22-d6e. Pottsville, Pa.

GBAN.D OONOEBT.
BY THE

Pupils ofthe Pennsylvania Institution
for the Blind.

AT BRANT'S HALL.
7 UESDAY EVENING, Feb. 25th.
Conductor CARL SeNIZ.

A Ana orchestra and chorus will be prefent. The Se-
parates osed to instruct the pupils, will be exhibited.

ADMISSION 26 cents.
Toasset in defraying expenses only. To commence L
before' o'clock. • feb22-4211.

PUBLIC SALE.
IN PURSUANCE of an order of the Or-

Ohms, Pour& of Dauphin county, will be exposed X)

SATURDAY, the 29th dayof March, 1862,
At the Pu l o House ofBeni imin Gee cry In Lingiestown,Dauphin county, at 12 o'clock u., the following real es
:thee, sin: A certain tract or piece oi land situated in
West Hanover township, county a oresalo, bounded by
lauds 01 G.orge et.Enmity, Ann Innoey and others, con-
minute twenty-nine and a halt acres. AlSo a certain lot
pt yrOuod in 1luglestown, Lower Paxton township, bound-ed by Martel street, eau by properly of Ana Borst on
the west and William Cassel, on the e.at. Bald lot being ,
200 feet deepand 60 At !rout on Market wean., whereon
ds erected a two story mime house and frame mane,late toe totA...actual:4d Wiener' Snippy deed.

Attewhince will be givenand Gouda of side made
known by AAntrN BirldßAUtiti

Trurroe, bo n nil sell said relate ots44,,,t'eased.
.NO. 111M/tAcidi, C ark; U. C. leb22 d 'aw.

FUR, ItitlNT•

. A FINE largo Store 'Room on Market
„Dix Equaro. 00010. d at pre.sent as a Lagar and ',apace°pcpre. Also a lino tk• w °outer for &do loq dre at the

[f.b2l, d31.9 Wit W?KOEy.

LOST or Dais id on Tuesday or IFIednes-.74:I4IOLARINICIIOIOII4 Sider will
edata ly rewar Jed by leaving them at No. 84, corner

of*woad as d.ban.tatrtetsin ibis city. •
Teat ,alt• , PHILIP ENSKINGER.

GOOD NEWS 1 GOOD „MEWS I !

tileached Muslinat.. 7 cts.per yard.
lea pieces, yard wide Muslin, at 12% cts per yard.

80 pieces grad quality Calico, at 7 eat. par.}ard.
200 p aces nest sty es Oal.co, at 12% nta per yard.

60 piecesbest thenat u6, 81.40 an. 60 ca.per 3 ard.
60 pieces barred Snack, at 10 ctn. per yard.Also a .arge muck of Qrpets, Loney and backShawlsat greatly redutled prices. $1 i examining our lags

stLar, of goals, you wilt And great Bargains.
N. laitiiK r. Co.feb2l-41w No. 4, Mirka Square. Barrlaburg, Pa.

Vitt BEI Oranges, Lemons, Cocoa Nuts,
X &We's, Curtseys, &J.. &e. Le* sale I.wat

NICHas& BOWMAN,
Corner lir int and Mar et streets.feb2l

COAL OIL, Nabrona, Magnolia, Lucifer
and other nod.exptosive brands, for sale low by

NICMOIA Ai BOWMAN,
feb2 Caner Fr. nt iutd Mar.et sweets.

QYRUP, Lovering's and t:tewart'o, for
10 sale by NICHOLS Sr:BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market street.

§UGARd Crashed,
at

Pulverized and Re-
' lined, for sale by MOHO S BOWMAN,

eb2l CornerFront and Startles streets.
lillrrEtt and'BUGS constantly

J: onband andfor sale by
NIOHOLS Az BOWMAN,

t 9 corner Front and Market. streets

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh
apple,Hammy, at

NICHOLS At BOWMAN'S,
ii corner, Front and Market stream

MINCE.PIEB,.. •

IT.J. 11446m, Crux's,
(lIERAIMN Swab, &e.,Buttible for Mince Plea for sob low by

do6. W+N. DOCK, 3R., & DO

VALENTINES 1 VALENTINES I
A Fula, and splendid assortment of Valen-
ti endues, wholesale or retail, at

'7 BEIMIEB'S BOOS STOBB.
SHAWIsa I SHAWLS I

7,./klargo invoice of Now, Styles .of ;nos* BIWA.Bbawls reastood this morning by
CLTSCAItT BROTELIB.

ltg. "kt4ikgU us

FREIGHT REDUCED!

Howard filop
EXPRESS CO 8

MORT & 0,11111 ROUE
TO AND FRONT

NEW YOltli,
Goods Ordered in theMorning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at Ti P .
Through Express Train, arrivii,z •
at 8 A. M.

WITHOUT CHANCE OF ,CAR,,,

Order Goo& [marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office. 71 tir, .v l,- vBranch " 412 L

For further information en pi.
GEO. BERGNER, Agenklanamstrao, Aug. 1861 -Itf

FOR SE WING MACEINE.:JONAS BROOK & BRU
PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL CiOTTO!ii200 d 600 PDS. g1111E,111..4,:5

THIS thread being mate
Sewing Machines, is %TAY •

ELASTIC. Its strengthit boo.
by friction or the needle. For
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD
and Brooks Patent SIX Cord, Re I T,r¢,l

FOR UNDER THREAD
Sold by respectable aealer in,

Also, MOANS OF 1100 NAV: XA(11, krl
tv.q. tiEctlY :

oo9.dem 36 V..;..% !r •

SC HEFFEIt' S BOOR sT0••_ st.
(Nees the Harrisburg Bretie,,

k 1,4• ..',FP:3I,:,!>E,',-'n".1,\.,-„h;'.',:-',. ,
P PH whit we will 4ell nt 51:25 7..r r. :1la per ream for NuT:: PA 1- ,!., :, ty, ~.the latest and very hatuusonv prAu. ,.a. ~, ~. "
mottos.

$3.50 lbr 1000 WHITE: ENViI»,.F.S, . ~: L,.1: ,patriotic, emblems, pruned lu ;wo , .u-..
Pima sive UR XWI. Tug ,

,1.;.,,.:
lett4 H.

THE PRIVILEGE
OF THE

WRIT OF HABF:Ar tuRP

UNDER THE CONSTITUff . N. by
Brinoey. Es'q. alp!. r

at BERGNER S CIIEAf
Price 16 ceuta.

BLINDS ! I BLINII,

XTEW VENITION 131.1Nii' '.....',.,) ~.

der lbr :the 'small mum of i. S- , ~1 r
s made :outof old 0 p.i .. ,;~., --,-- ~,

Ramify five cents a plea!and u s, ',.rl ,: 3. ,a.: i

my ahem, In Second street, below Cb-T. r.
felta-tm : ,:h...

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA 'MANUFACTORY!

No. 69, Market ~Strtet, Mir:,
ILLEILIBBUBJJ, PA.

M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURF,R OF COKED:-.-PARSOL4 and %CALVIN; i\ • 4 . .
goods IA LoW6lt vvv•vv .49 • - •
Ile&Altera duel. 001,3 Y m r :
all andellviii te pelt!a .tit I I s Si
c1705 Of this runt

DIL T, J, MILES,
SURGEON I) ENT IST'

OFFERS his sorvic•mi w the

11,1, Harrisburg and its VialIq. H . . ••• •
the public patronage, and
audeavora shall be given tit i•oli I •-

reattion. Heins an old, web tried euust. •
writing the public gencrull:
hem that they will not be rimisoin. ,l K..`l • i .

Oboe No. 128 Market eireet. ei the h ' •
OUPted by Jacob R. Eby, near ihr Clrol ^'.

Harrisburg.Pa

TO GRAIN co.rilAcnfrli.
THE BALTIMORE BIG FACrORY
No. 77 South Stree,

IS PREPARED to furniiii
Contractors and otheri with Liueu

all SAW. promptly for c.r , a :,,w

lawn Gintracters will tied. A
a call. JAL .E:

Baltimore, Jan. 17th. VW.

SCFIIIIFFELIN BROTHER' & Ca

WHOLESALE JX:li(;,:r

AND DEALERS in Fancy
fumrry, kc. alai agrErs for m^ _•••

"

Petroleum. Illuminating r.”

furnished toany qu •nnue3 al ib • 1.3.,"-!

170 and 172 11,71/iahl YL.'•

Je2T-d6m
PROF. ADOLPH V.

WOULD respectfully int,.r —•

patrons and the public genrf.,

*continue to give Instructions oh the VI
LODEON, VIOLIN and *leo it End SC,et:

B&S€1. He will with pleaeur.- scat:

:ir real es ac tigtcyo, ihtir deemed, or

German Gernrmed church. _

L-OMETHING SE''

NO excuao for haviug li.ors Ju

not Madonna. BlacKlog al,: .,:v :. ~,,,-
Wet or greasy boots . Ju-t az, tai,.-,.: ~a,r A, t ..,
every one cannot afford two or tbre P3., ).

-'

boots.
atCaHand exaindv: • •' P.ET.S ,c; C)Of IV ..

N
an comer Froat

5al:;
'"'

RE

NAZARETH giblilo,

BOARDING SCHOOL FOll fA.11"..

NAZARETH, N. 7..orttrauTton cowity,p.
Easy of ,socesi fro a air,6Jurg rdy :1.1.r,d+

0

Easton, and tnence seven m dee tir =1.13 ,.

Rev. BOARD II RE:i,2
P
IFL . ,r.oor

_.--- ,et
15.8m*

ri.uß newly replenished stock 01

NJ and Fancy Goods is
uusuriw,.ed .0 It

roofing confident of rendering tusis..uvo.
pectfully incite a call.

91 Marketstreet, two doors east cf

ed

Fosfd 51ret.e.,0
cuarca

eI_RUSELE,D, h k en loaf, athi

pulverised awl eth,r bw.,,ard to, sal- by

SILIIOIIz.
0 Met' limn andi rake. reel,

IT,

TOOTIi, NAIL, Cl.tyTti, 111J%

.IAIBiED and INFANT DRUBEEMia grata

"Mi 'a DRUG AND FAsor artlß


